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Unit II

Module 3

Unit IT

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG CHILDREN

Overview

of

Module 3

PLANNING LESSONS FOR THE PERSONAL AND

SOCIAL DEV2LCPMENT OF YOUNG CHILDREN

Purpose of the Module

This module is abou how to write a LESSON PLAN. Writing
a lesson plan is like writing little notes to yourself so that
that you can remember exactly what you're supposed to do.



'Unit II

Module 3

PLANNING LESSONS FOR THE PERSONAL

AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG

CHILDREN

COMPETENCY

The trainee will be able to plan,and develop a lesson plan, and

implement a lesson in a preschool center.

INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

Entry Level

The trainee will know to construct an objective which contains

the three basic parts.

Intermediate Level

The trainee will be able to develop a lesson plan which contains

the five important parts and implement it.

Mastery Level

The trainee will be able to develop and evaluate a lesson plan;

and implement it in a preschool setting.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Entry Level

Given a topic,the trainee will write an objective for this

topic; identify at least two important parts and construct

*at least two questions for each of thc.se parts.

2
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Unit II

Module 3

Intermediate Level

Given a choice of topics, the trainee will write a lesson

plan which contains the five important parts with 80%

accuracy.

Mastell_Lp_v_21

The trainee will write and evaluate the ledson plan.with

80% accuxacy.

The trainee will implement the lesson plan in a preschool

setting with 80% accuracy.
0

3



Unit II

Module 3

Trainee Directions

Pretest

If....you think you may already know how to do the things in this module:

I. See the Resource Person and describe why you think you may already

know to do ,these things.

2. Review the Pretest with the Resource Person and decide with the

Resource Person if you will try it.

If....you do not wish to take the Pretest, or do not know how to do these

things:

1. Fill out the Cover Sheet for this Module.

2. Read the .flossary.

3. Begin work or Accivity 1.

ea,

4
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Purposeof Pretest.:

- ..;

Unit II

Module 3

,

PRETEST

Resource Person Directions .

1. To-determine if the trainep has the.skills for writing

a lesson plan.

2. To determine if the trainee can implement his/her lesson

plan.

,Procedure:

s 1. Read trainee's directions.

2,, Be available to answer questions.

3. Use note on notes in Activity 10 as criteria for accept-

ability of lesson plan.

4. Trainee must be able to fill in each column of lesson plan

sheet as as write an appropriate objective for the

lesson.

5. If trainee has not written an acceptable lesson plan, she

must not plan to implement the lesson. N.Itify her/him that

s/he must work in the module.

6. If trainee has written an acceptable lesson plan, have

trainee contact his/her-field supervisor to set up a time

when s/he can be observed tuaching the lesson.

1



Unit

Module 3

pRETE.OT'

tr.

e

E1214Alietryisor Directions

Eammt_91_929.2E2I:tE

1. To determine if the trainee has the .skills for wiiting
a lesson plan.

2. To determine if the ti7ainee can implement his/her lesson
.plan.

Procedures
t

1. Read trainee's directions.

2. When trainee contacts you, set up a time to obsexve her/

him teaching.the lesson.

3. Use the observation bheet in Activity 8 as the basis for

determining the success of the lesson. Also check the

lesson for consistency with the lesson plan.
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NAME

DATE
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UNIT V'ersonal and Socia1 Development

Of Young Children.

tOP

MODULE 3: Planning Lessons For The Personal

8.

And Social Development of Young Children

1111111116.an

Resource Person

1.1

PLACEMENT ,TEST

Time Started

Time Finished

Mastery

No Mastery



Unit II

Module 3

PRETEST

'Trainee Directions

fi

'Your pretest assignment is to write a lesson plan and then-tc

teach a lesson from the lesson plan you've constructed.

You will have three hours to write your lesson plan. Use the

lesson plan sheet on the next page to write your lesson plan.

Go over your lesson plan with your Resource Person before you

make plans to teach your lesson.

Once your lesson plan has been apProved, contact your Field

Supervisor and make arrangements to have her observe you teach-

ing your lessonl. Nave your lesson plan available to gi'Ve to

your Fie1 4 Supervisor before you' teach your leSson.



Unit II

Module 3
PRETES7

LESSON PLAN

OBJECTIVE

ac is Being Taught Materials Techniques
..agimr.11,.

Ev.iluation
(How do you know
if the lessen
worked)

Notes

ft



Unit II

Module

Resource Person Activity List

ACTIVITY RSTIMATED TIME

FOR COMPLETION

MATERIAL EOUIPMUNT

1.

2.

Overview

Writing Behavioral

.

Activity Folder U2-M3-Al

Activity Folder U2-M3-A2
v

Objectives

3. Analyzing Objective for
,Lesson Content (F)

Activity Folder U2-M3-A3'
.

4. Choosing Materials and Activity Folder 112-M3-A4
Techniques

5. Observing Objectiveu,
Materils and Techniques

Activity Folder 02-M3-AS.

At Work .

6. Knowing Whlt Lessons To Activity Fol,!er U2-M3-A6
Teach

7. Finding out if Your Lesson Activity Folder U2-M3-A7
Worked

8. ['valuating A Lesson Activity Folder U2-M3-A8
Observed

9. Writing A L...;90n Plan Activity Folder U2-M3-A9

10, Evaluating A [.esson Pfan ,Activity Folder U2-443-A10

11.

I

Practii:Ig Teaching A
Lesson (I)

Activity Folder U2-M3-All

Copies of Lesion Plan To
Hand Out To The Class

12. Tesiching A Lesson (M) Activity Folder U2-M3-Al2
Lesson Plan From Activitl, 9

4



, Unit 1.1.

Module 3

R4Source Person Directions

iØ

Activity 1: Overview Introduction to Module "How To Write

A Lesson Plan and FolloW Through:

uipment and,Materials:

Trainee: Activity Folder U2-M3-Al

Resource PeLson: Activity Folder U2-M3-Al

Directions:

Trainee: Read material individually,

Resource Person: Be available to answer questions.

4>

2

Mode of Instruction

.65e
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iliodmi fa 3

Resource Person Directions

Ac.t.0/1 y_ Writing Behavioral Objectives

44 i Innent. ck atS
Trainee: Activity Folder U2-M3-A2

Resource Person: Activity Folder U2-M3-A2

Anser Keys U2-M3-A2A, U2-443-A2B, U2-M3-A2C

DVreci-totIS

Trainee: Go through .this activity by yourself. Rollow

directions given in the activity.

Resource Person: Be available to answer questions.

3

Moue oft -1struct'.en

411111110.
Small Grcup

Resouvcc Pctson needed
is Dot.
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tilodu e, 3

Resource Person Direaions

jnt17.pduction o Module "How To Write

A Lesson Plat% and Follow ThrousIll

N.O_Pmwi' h4 et)4g..(145.:

Trainee: Activity Folder U2-M3-Al

Resource Person': Activity Folder U2-143-Al

.Trainee:

Repource

Read material individually.

Person: Be available to answer questions,

4
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Unit II

Module 3

Resource Person Directions

EXERCISE A2A

ANSWER KEY

To write complete objectives,
followipg:

COLUMN A

the trainee sbou1d match the

COLUMN B

1 and 4

2 and 7

3 and 9

4 -and 10

5 and 1

6 and 6

7 and 3

8 and 2

9 and 8

10 and



QUESTIONS:
ate

Resource.Person Directions

EXERCISE A2B

ANSWER KEY

3. Th child tlan name thre; plings he 31.ks 0 do whea aske

the question, "lahat do k,ou like to do?"

COMI-LLTr X

WHAT'S MISSING:

HOW IT SHOULD pr DONE:

2., Knows the parts of the face when asked the questions, "Can

you show me your nose? Can you sllow me your mouth? Can

you show me your eyes" etc.

COMPLETE

WHAT'S MISSING: Who is being tt.aght.

HCW IT'SHOULD BE *DONE:,

r inee euld ve
of.a child.

3. Knows the sound of his voics

COMPLETE

WHAT'S MISSING:

*

f".

Th hild r

now t_l_qatsat,

HOW SHOULD pE DONE; ,

Trainee should have added: (a) the
child or name of a child and (b)i uestion
to as t e c

6 20
4091,'"'
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Module 3

',':
:

4. The chiJd, whoa askqd the questions, "Can you pant to
the picture S L.uile.in' Can you point to the

picture of cite short buildin:"

COMPLETE
~I.1.011.11410.

WHAT'S MISSING: What Ls..122.1.229_12.2.1U.

HOW IT SHOULD BE DONE: Trainee should have added a hrase
which inc u es: w now e

5. The child can name three other children'in his class when

asked the question, "Who comes Lo school with you every

day?"

COMPLETE X

WHAT'S MISSING:

HOW IT SHOULD RE DOPE:

6. The child can tell his right arm from his left arm when

COMPLETE

WHAT'S MISSING: How you will know ifjAmmLITLINTLIE..

HOW IT SUOULD BE DONE:
Trainee shIldtaikasislf4+21Fralt
which es. en as e t le

questton
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ha.

Modu,le 3

7, The child car name his fricando

COMPLETE_

:

WHAT'S NaSSIhe: USI,...U.1%14.2112.1110.....ALILM411.1414111-1

HOW IT,SHOULD BI? DONE;
Tiainee should have added a hraae 7-
gsrarrimaiirwatT as e t e wstiOn
411011141.1.444.414. OWN* rioN6 No

8. Pick out red on a'color wheel.

COMPLETE
I

_

WHAT'S MISSING: Who is ein tau ht; wha4.12.129,1p au ht
an TI.X2Y w now it was tau

HOW IT SHOULD BE DONE:
Trainee should'have added the above arts
EirErfirlinseATT767n e"1"Tr"ole
t ve.

9., The child will know what he looks like\wn asked to pidk -
out his picture from a bunch of other picitures.

COMPLETE

WHAT'S AISSING:

.HOW IT SHOULD Bh DONEi

a

9

4,1
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10. Names his family

11

COMPUTE

. .

e At.

. .

3

Unit II -
,

INIS.011IPINSPIlf 110040011*

4

WHAT'S MISSING:

. Module 3

1142-11-1.2.2itale5.1.,A115.11.1MLal
.t210.1,_and how You will, know if it

was taught

HOW IT SHOULD BE DONE: Trainee should have added the

.
Vir

Q

Ess.t.iiLlo.)22....212Eils..9._..ke a com lete

obialEtim.

9

9

c.
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Resource Person Directions 14'i

EXtiCISEA2C

ANSWER KEY

,

a

Trainees' objectives must contain the following:

- Who is being taught;

a

- What is being taught;

- How you will know if it was taught.
/

24
10

45

*2,
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UnIt II

folodu e 3

Resource Person Directions

ttStlariliy...22.2,4mlaimec.tives For-Lesson Content

a4n4..letp4t..n70S.:

Arraineez. Activity Folder U2-M3-A3

Resource Personz Actoivity Folder U2-M3-A3
Answe'r'Keys

Direcrions;

Trainee:

s:

a

tie

Go through this activity by yourself. Follow
the directions given in the activity.

Resource Perspn: Be av'ailable to answer questions and to
go over exercises with trainee.

4tAik

zi

s,

11
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Unit tx

MOdule 3 4
0 I

\:

underlihed in the objective, what -ts beivg t1M0,041..

4.

c

V: 14"..osit'3;-!"'Oft'iW,t)04 Viii4cokik
-'r...r.:,,).'f:' xtr;.' y6

..:...?.'' -.i.

1 ,

.. '.',.."zr.'...-..,'
R;' ,''..):14.4..,i'si

. ..;......:: ';';',..'
4

broken down-what is biing.taught,into partst

1
written two questions for each part)

':

1

.14
...

.

s;

6

al.

1.

.4

4
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Module 3

Resource Person

ANSWER KEYS

EXERCTSE. A3A

What is being taught: Knows his right arm from his

reft arm.

.`"

2. Parts: Arm4.

Right and ,left;

,

3. Trainee should have fwo questions for each part.

EXERCISE A38

1. Trainee.) hould.shave the following for each objective:

- what is being taught sh9uld be underlined;
2

- broken down what is being taught into parteun

- written two'questions for each part;

CHECKINd ACTIVITY

1. Trainee should have the following.jor the topic:

'

-. An objective which contains: (a) who is being taught, .,,

(b) what is being taught; and (c) how you will know
.

'---'%'%-,......'

,

if it's being taught.

1 3 !..11A-4

6
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6.1

4

Trainee: Activity Folder 1.12-M3-1/14

;

Resource Persdn: Activity Folder U2.413TA

04 Card Seia J2M.4A-4A, U2/41-4A-40

RP Card Keys for these sets
VI : 111;4 ; 4.

Trainee: Go through this ,activiti by yourself. 011ow phe

4.

.

directions gitoin the activity.

Resource Person: Be available to answer questions. Give out

card sets as required. Be fiMiliar with.card keys

so you can help Trainees with problems completing

the activity.

Mode of Instruction

4



Module 3

Field Su)ervisor Directions v

Activitx 5: Obstralag_212.12ctiv, Materials, and Teshataa2E

at Work

PuxEST2_21--_.L.12.L_RtlYitY.

To help trainees see the rQlationship between preparatio.c

and execUtion of a lossrqi.

To reinfc,.-ce what they have learned about the relationship

between behavioral objectives, lesson content,.materials

and.techniques.

Procedure to Follow

1. Read trainees' directions for the field assignment.

2. When the trainee has completed the assignment, check what

she has done:

A. Check the objective for correct font,. If the

1 objective is not ip the correct form have the

trainee repeat Activity.

B. Check the content breakdown to see that it is derived

fLom the objective. If it does not follow from the

objectives, have the trainee repeat' Activity 2.

15 -?")
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Pnit II

Module 3 .

Field St,..tus.yj:.aoq.j21LaL,..La.o:ectcO

m--

C. Check to make sure the'mAter44s and the.

trainee recorded Ebllow her objeative an4 cpntont:

breakdown. If there is a discrepancy, have WW

trainee repeat Activity 3..

'''
D. Ask.the trainee to describe the lesson °tail.-- Make

sure that wtiat she says about the lesson:atche

with what she has written down. If, in :talkinyou
sense that;

She has written an inappropriate objectiVO,

help her write an appropriate objectiveo

She has not accurately described the materials

and techniqueso.help her describe them accurately.

If she must change one of the parts of her assignMent,

have her re-write the entire assignment so that all

the pieces fit together.

:1,',
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Module 1

Resource Persoil Directions

ActIK:,aowirajitatLeisons To Teach

1.!:icia*p! ent 4.inet Mt, tr.,r J:1!:

Trainee: Activity Folder U2-M3-A6

Resource Person: Activity Folder U2-M3-A6v

_

Trainee: Follow the instruction given in Activity 6.

Resource Person:

1. Be availablP to answer questions about this activity.

2. When a trainee begins Part 11, review the trainee's

completed form and the item the trainee has selected

for the child to learn.

3. Review trainee's work, once he has completed Part II.

Mode of Instruction
.4444cataet, Karaser-ew~oska.~..tasrier Imornme woes.

Smal) Group

RU!;otlYCL-; Person needed
as not

ti

a...Mr Aver WINSOMMOt Ja mftwrogysialaisolw.owiewilliseiragyalpgw, I
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Resource Person

T.ctiyity.7:_finding Out If Your Lesson Worked

/F:quirnt cnO

Trainee: Activity Folder 112-M3-A7

Resource Person: Activity Folder U2-M3-A7

Directions:

Trainee: Read through Activity 7 by yourself.

Resource'Person. Be available to answer questions:

41

Mode of Instruction

:!vidual

Small Group

Rek;ource Person needed

183'1

7c,
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11,2411222=14a.1110Ettta

purpose Of The Activity.

To give the trainee experience in observing and evaluat-

ing lessons.

To help the trainee begin to see the lesSpn from the child's

point of view.

To help the trainee see the relationship between objective

and outcome.

Procedure To Follow

1. Read trainees' directions for the field assignment.

2. Set up a time with each or your trainees when tha two

of you can observe a lesson in her center together.

3. Read over the observation form in Activity 8.
t.

4. Take notes while you are observing th lesson. !Mice

thorough notes so that you can remember exactly what

went on. This will be important in evaluating the

trainees' observation forms.

19 ,3.3
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MoOule 3
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5. After.the lesson, give the trainee same time .to fill .

out her observation form.. DO NOT gum THE TaAINEE%

MI, OUT HER OBSERVATION FORM. You may anSWer general

questions about the form. but do not tell her exactly

what to write. It is important 'that she exerciEW.her

own judgement and skill

6. Go over the trainee's observation form.

Questioh 1: The trainee should have no trouble answering the

first question. If she'cannot'answer the question, check to

see if she has written an objective for the lesson. If she

has an objective, help her'answer Question 1 from the objec-

tive she has written.

Question 2: If the trainee has not put the objective into

proper form, have her repeat Activity 1. If she has written

an objective in proper form but it mAsses the point of the

lesson,

A. ask her how she arrived at that objective.

B. tell her why you think her objective is

inappropriate.

C. ask her to write a more appropriate objective%

If she still cannot come up with an adequate objective,

have her repeat Activity 1.

20 34
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Question 3: Question B is the important part cf:thisf,

question. If,the answer to question Al iS "XeS",,,thS,,

trainee should indicatse that most 4:1:the children witre

able to do what the objective asked -them ti) do ae proof.

If the answer to question A is "No74 the .trainse should

indicate that most of the children werfnot able to

do what i.he objective asked them to..da. This is the .

only acceptable proof of;whetiter-Or'not the children

learned what the teacher wanted them to learn. If the

trainee cannot answer question,B, Jr if the answers .

to A and B do not match, have the trainee regeat-

Activity 6, and then do this assignment over aagain.

If, in your opinion, the trainee's evaluation of what

went on in the lesson was wrong, have her repeat

Activity 6, and then do this assignment over again.

Question 4: If the trainee was able to answer Question 3,

there should be no trouble in answe.7ing.question 4A.

If the answer to 4A is "Yes", the answer to 413 ,should also

be "Yes". It is rare that any lesson achieves 100% suc-

cess.

If the trainee is unable to answer question 4C, explainto

her how it should be answered and arrange to repeat the

entire assignment with a different lesson.

*
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out to the trainee how ,importapt_it.is__to--be-'--
tell whether or -not-your-lesson worked, Do riot sy ,

anything that directly states or implies that thAt.teacher----
is wrong or inadequate. SimPly say-that -in ordei to
children learn as quickly as they-can, a teacher must be
able to tell if ^a iesson works or not. It is hoped that
this may help trainees begin to see teachers as fallible
aiid to question things that go in in their centers.

36
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Module 3
4.

+6.7i11C .
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Es1IIIII.A Lesson Plan

lerciAlt244.RAItalthw...

...

. . ;

. . . . .

.p.u.s. 2 9. . .,
. .

---To help trainees synthesize-what J.heyhave-learned--fibokik-thos r. ,

different parts of a lesson plan. .

'
To start.preparinq trainees for mastary, leVel activity.

Procedure To Follow:

1. Read trainee s directiont for the field assignment.

. .

2. While trainee is completing the assignment, besavailable to

confer about specific problems she may encounter. -

!
A.

'\
3. When trainee has completed the assignment, check it to:

a.

A. Make sure she hast written s9mething in eVery block of the

lesson plan sheet.

B. Make sure the objective is In correct form and is

, appropriate to the topic of the lesson.

C. Make sure the breakdown of the lesson'content follows

from the objective:

D. Mak sure the materials and techniques the trainee

choses will teach what the trainee wants to teach.

2
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:E. Make sure.the trainee has, indlUsodecVadeqUate 1404A0F.-

t,C). 413 134,3 s :h.e..t
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If the trainee. has not Wilttek a 20Orrect tibjeotiva,
have her repeai Activity 2.

If. the trainee has not made an adequate breakdown,

. have her repeat Activity 3.

f

y

If the trainee has not'chosen appropriate materials

and techniques, have.her repeat Activity 4.

If the trainee has not made adequate plans to assess

her lesson, have her repeat Activity 7

You can expect trainees to have some difficulty writing a

lesson plan. Do not send them back to repeat activities

if some minor adjustment will take care of the problem.

1

4. When trainee has completed the assignment to your satisfac-

tion, make sure she has access to copying facilit to
A

that she can make enough copies for everyone in thê class.

24
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aaine,a: Activity 'Folder' U2-M3-A.1(1, ,

Lesson Plan 'froni Activity .9

Resource Person: .Aativity Folder U2-143-A10

Directions:

Trainee: Read Activity. 10 by yourself. Use your lessen

play from ActiVity 9 to ansuier the list of

022119m in this activity.. Write yOUr-answers

on the Checklist Answer Sheet Which is ork page

P

sr

Resource Person: Be available to answer queStIons whil

trainee* are completing the Checklist Answer

Sheet. Be sure to check their anstiers against

their lesson plan when they 0,ave

, ''

. .

Mode of Instruction

dividual,

mall Group

esource Person

39
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Trainee Activi ty Folder 112-19-Anf,:. :

,

Copies .of the. Lesson Plan to. tiand out %101#01,
. .

Resource Person.: ctivity Folder '

Video Camera
.

Video Tape Recorder'

-Video Monitor

Video Camera Operator

Direct:ions:
A

'''''

Trai ee: 'Hand out cnpies nf your lesson,plan from.ActiyitylY

tG everyon4 in the cict'ss., 'Teach your:le:Zapf* to the

classA After,yhu have taUqht.yoUr leesoqt.let.the

class help you find out iryou taught your lesson
4

well or not. *Use the observation sheet at the end. ,

of Activity llth evaluate theJesson.

k

Mode Tnntruction
.(OVER)

IndiNidual

ma3i,Group:

OLI:0.1.t!cca Purson
no;.. needoxi
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Resource Person: Make sure the video equipment is set up

and working properly.. Make sure the traineei are

as calm os possible about being video taped. When
0

. U.)

trainot.s discuss a issor thats been taught, MAKE
#

SURE Tur PfSCUSSE* IS CONSTRUCTIVE, NOT DESTRUCTIVE.

27
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NAME:

DATE YOlY OBSERVED:

Unit U.

Module 3

4

-

OBSERVATION FORM FOR Aalyny cam

1. What was the lesson about?

2. Write an objective for the lesson.

3. A. Did the children learn what the teacher wanted them to?

Yes No

B. How do you know?

0

4. A. Did the lesson work? Yes No

B. If the lesson worked, were there one oi

the teacher wanted them tO learn?

Yes No

C. If there were one or two children who did not learn, what did the teacher do

9 about it?

.110.041.W.

4-

*ad

AN,

children who did not learn what
'cor
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5. Did the teactwr feel that the lebsou worivd:

Yes No
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Fitlajaatrvisor....... Directions

MASTERY FIELD ACTIVITY

1.1Activity: A Lesson

purpse of_the Activity:

To see if trainee can implement the lesson plan s/he wrote
in this module.

Proc dure to Follow:

1. Read trainee's directions for the field activity.

2. If trainee requests it, schedule a time to observe them
for practice.

3. Schedule a Limes for observing the trainee teaching her/

his lesson plan to the children in his/her center.

4. use the observation sheet on the next page as criteri
For mastery of the activity.

5. 85% mastery is acceptable*

If trainee has not mastered the acti-..ity, go over with
her/him what was wrong, give him time to practice and
reschedule another time to observe for mastery.

4
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Modu)e 3
,
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. ..
OBSERVATION MELE2LETIVITY TWELVE

tUMEUMALUMEEK '

DATE YOU OBSERVED:

a

kiewil.wid91110110011.

Ac:%

1. .What was the losson ebout?

2. Write an objectiva for the lesc.on

3.A. Did the children learn what the teacher wanted them to?

Yes.

B. How do you.know?...

No

.1111441.1%.1...

.... IN.M1.111.11

4.A. Did the lesson work? Yes No

B. If the lesson worked, wore therc one or two childrsn who did

not learn what the teacher wanted them to learn?

Yes

C. If thercJ were GYIZ; L: tigo childtell who lid not learn, what

did the L:eacher do aoout it?

31
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Nodule 3

TRAINEE ACTrVITY MOM

Module 3: Planning Lessons For The Personal
social Devtlopment of Young

Name:

Date
Data Started: Completd:

,.,

.

1.000Mir

Cc:uipmant 4flcl Material Com-
plet-
ed

Tine

.1-

.

Conliente. Problems cot
Special Plans

.1.......M.Ilq..0,
1. Overview Actisvity Folder 112-41-Al . .

2. Writing Behavioral Objectives Activity Folder 112-M3A2
. .

1. Analyzing Objective POI. Lesson
Content Notivitv rolder 112-M3-A3

.

- , ,

4. Choosing Materials and Techni-
ques

5. Observing Objectives, Materials
and Techniques At Work

Activity Folder 112-M3-A4

Activity Folder U2-11-A5

,

.

i.

6, %flowing What Lessons To Teach Activity Folder 112-M1-A6
NotAbook. and Pencil

. .

7. Finding nut V Your Lesson Activity FoldorAl2-MerA7
Worked

a

.

8. Evaluating A Lesson Observed Activity Polder 112-M3-A8

9. Writing A Lesson Plan Activity Folder 112-M3-A9

10..Eva1uating A Lesson Plan Activity Folder U2-M3-Al0
,

II. Practicing Teaching A Lesson Activity Folders U2-M3-All
Copios of Lesson Plan To
Band nut To The Class .

12. Teaching A Lessen Activity FOlder U2-13-Al2
Lesson Plan Prom Activity .

Aotivity q

......_...... ..,____
-...1

--- .......
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Mo44e 3

GLOS6ARY1

,

1. Lesson . A lesson is anything that happens

, during the school-day that is

led by the teacher.

2. Lesson Plan A lesson plan is a way of preparing

beforehand what you want to teach,

how you want to teach it, what

things you need to teach, and how

you can find out if the children

learned what you taught them.

3. Objective A simple sentence that giyes you a

clear idea of what you want to do

in your lesson.



ACtivtt.
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1.

thsiL II

Modvlu

Trainee Directions
.

I.

4

Overview 'Introduction to Module "How To Write

A Lesson Plan and tollow Though"

Activity ,Folder U2-M3-Ai..

'I "4

Read, the Overview by.yourself,

8

-

Mode of TnntrI)ction

4. 9
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ACTIVITY 1

This moduieis about lipw to write a,LESSON PLAN. Writing a

LESSON PLAN is like wriiing little notes to yourself so that

you can remember exactly what you4re supposed to do. LESSON

MAWS help you to remember:

1. exactly what you want to teach

2. exactly how you're going to teach it..

3. exactly how you're going to know if the children

learned U.

There are two good reasons for writing lesson plans. First,

they remind you what you want to do so'that you won't be

'distracted b'y other things going on in your classroom. Second,

they help tell other.people exactly what it is you.want to

teach and how you want to teach it. If you are absent, and

a substitute teacher takes your place, you witl want her to

teach your children the things you would teach. You will

want her to teach them exactly the way you would teach them.

Writing lesson plans is the only way to tell otheropeople

what you want to teach and how you want to teach it.

- PARTS OF A.LESSON PLAN

There are five parts of a lesson plan:

1. The Objective: An objective is a single sentence that

tells you who'is being taught, what is being taught,

9
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Mpdule 3

and how you will know if it has been taught. For example:
-

.The child will know his address when asked the-question
,'"Where.do you live?".

114

2. What the Children have to know: You will need to make a
list of the'things the children will have to know in

.order to complete the lesson. For example, if you want
a child to know his addre3s, first he will have to know
that houses have numbers on them. He will.have to know
that all addresses are different -- that nobody in the

.

world, except fur the people in his family, have the
same address as he does. Some chilaren may not know
this. You will have to make sure they learn it.

3. Materii-S'and Technimes: You will have to make a list
of the materials and techniques you will use to teach
your lesson.

4. Eval4tion: You will have to write down exactly how yqu
are going to find out if your lesson worked or not.

5. Notes; You should leave yourself some space to write
down any special things y.ou shave to remember about the
lesson.

At the end of this module, you will write your own lesson1
plan. For .the mastery4evel activity, you will teach a lesson
frOm your lesson plan to a class of preschool children.
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Trainep Directions
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ACTIVITY'2

Unit II

Module 3

,

Oln11111.

An objective is a simple sentence that gfves you a clear idea
of what you want to do in your lesson. An objective tells
-you:

1. Who is being taught.

2. What 4s being taught.

How you will know if it°was taught.

2

For Example:
*s

The child will know his address when asked the question,

"Where do you live?"

This is a good objective. It tells you:

Who.is being taught;

The child will, know his address when asked the question,

"Where do you,live?"

ft

What is being taught;

The child will know his address when asked the question,

"Where do you live?"

The address is being taught.

12
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How you will know.if it.was taught;

The child will know-hisaddress when asked the question,.

"Where dOyou'live?"

You will, ask the child the qustion, "10There'do you liiie?"

If he can answer the questio'n, the lesson has been .

taught If he cannot answer the quesi.ion the lesson,has
'1not been taught.

0-

Here is another objective:.

0

The child will be able to say his full name when asked.

the'qviestion, "What is your name?". `

4

Again, we wi4 .underline the parts of the objective:

Who is being taught;

The child will be able to say his full :lame when asked the

question, "What is ,your name?" :

0

Wilat is being taught;

The child will be able to say his full name when asked

the question, "What is your name?".

How you.will know if it was taught;
I

The child will be able to say his full.name when asked

the:g1.12.21.412n_214.11ELIII_EllL_aa122t?"

1 3
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Jlow here is.another objective:

.The child Will know the sound of his Own voice *len asked

the question, "Can you tell whtch voice is yours on the

tape?".

UNDERLINE WHO IS BEING TAUGHT:

.The child will know the sound of his ow4 voice whenlisked

the question, "Can you tell which voice is yOurs on the

tape?".

0

UNDERLINE WHAT IS BEING TAUGHT:

The child will know the sound of his own voice when asked

the question, "Can you tell which vOice is yours on the

tape?".
11,

UNDERLINE HOW YOU WILL KNOW IF IT WAS TAUGHT:

The child will know the sound of his own voice when asked

the question, "Can you tell which voice is yours on the

tape?".

14
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gerec another enample of a goo'l ohiective. Underline the .

three parts of the ohjective'the way you did before.-

OBJEC"'IVE: The child will hnow his right foot from his

left foot when asked the questions, "Can you tap your
right foot? Can you tap your left foot?

UNMRLINE WHO IS BEING TAUGHT:

The child will know his right foot from his left foot when

asked the questions, "Can you tap your right foot? Can-you
tap your left foot?"

UNDERLINE WHAT IS BEING TAUGHT:

The child will know his riqhf foot from his left foot when

asked the questions, "Gan ymi tap you right foot? 'Can you

tap your ,left foot?"

UNDERLINE HOW YOU WILL KNOW TF IT WAS TAUGHT:
a

The child will know his right_ foot from his left foot when

asked the questions, "Can you tap your right foot? Can you

tap your left foot.

REMEMBER: AN OBJECTIVE MUST TELL YOU:

1. WHO IS BEING TAUGHT;

2. WHAT IS BETNG TAUGHT;

3. HOW YOU WILL KNOW IF IT HAS BEEN TAUGHT;
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iLule 3

NXERCTSE A2A

On till, rage there are two folumns.In each columr, there

are parts of objectives.

ten comrk,te objectives whell vr,u finish. Write the complete

objectives. out in the space below the columns.

P.lair:h the parts so that you have

COLUMN A COLUMN ,

1. The child, when asl.ed Uic 1. "'he chtAd

question, "What

like to do?"

!.() yri.

2. The child knows parts of

his face

3. when asked the quastion,

"Can you tell which

voice is yours On the

tape?"

4. The child knows the

difference between short

and tall

5. can name three other

children in his class

when askod the question,

"Who comes to school

with you every day?"

2. can name his friends

3. The chil. 4hen asked to

pick out, the red block on

a 'color wheel.

can name three things he

likes to do

5. Theschild can name the

members of his family

G. when asked the question,

"Can you raise your right

arm? Can you raise ycur

left arm?"
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6. The child can tell his right

arm from his left arm

7. knows the color red

8. The child,wh.m asked the

questicn, "Who are your

friends?"'

9. will know what he looks

like

10. when asked the questinn,

"Who is in your family"

7. when asked the questions,

"Can you show me your nose?

Can you show me your mouth?

Can you show me your eyes?!

etc.

8. The child,when asked to pick

out his picture from a bunch

of other pictures

9. The child will know the sound

of his own voice

10. when asked the questions,.

"Can you point to the picture

of the tall building? Can

you point to the picture oe

the short building?".

0

WRITE THE COMPLETE OBJECTIVES HEM:

1 '1
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CHECK YOUR OBJECTIVES WITH YOUR RESOURCE PERSON.
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FXBRCTSE A2B

Now, here is a List of ten objectives. Some of them are
.

complete. Some of them are incomplete. Put a check mark

next to the ohes that are complete. Explain what's missing.

from the ones that are.nef comolote. rix them if you can.

Use the space below each one for corrections.

VXAMPLES:

A. The child will know his address when asked the question,

.
"Where do you live?"

COMPLETE X

WHAT IS MISSIW:.

HOW IT STIOULp,BE DONE:

B.. The child will know fail name.

COMPLETE

WHAT'S MISSING: How you will know if it has been taught.

HOW IT SHOULD TIE DONT1::

The child will know his full name when asked the

question, "What is your name?"

:9

,
6i)
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QUESTIONS:

1. The child can name three things he likes to do when asked

the question, "What do you like to do?"

COMPLETE

WHAT'S MISSING:

HOW IT SHOULD BE DONE:

2. Knows the parts of the facie when asked the questions, "Can
you show mo your nose? Can you show me your mouth?, Can

you show me your eyes?" etc.

COMPLETE

WHAT'S MISSING:

HOW IT SHOULD BE DONE:

3. Knows the sound of' his voice

COMPLETE

WHAT'S MISSING:

HOW IT SHOULD BE DONE:

20
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4. The child, when asked the questions, "Can you point to .

the picture of the tall bUilding? Can you poiet to the

picture...of the short huil(lincf"

et
COMPLETE

WHAT'S MISSING:

HOW IT SHOULD BE DONE:

tow.,

5. The child can name three other children in his class when

asked the question, "Who comes to school with you every

day?"

COMPLETE

WHAT'S MI:;SIN(;:

HOW fT SHOULD ItN DONt;:

6. The child can tell hi:: ri,jht arm from his left arm when

COMPLETE

WHAT'S MISSING-

HOW IT SHOULD RE DONE:

21 .
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7. The child can name his. friends,

COMPIiETE.

WHNT'S MISSING:

HOW IT SHOULD BE DONE:

0
8. Pick out red on a color,wheel.

COMPLETE

WHAT'S MISSING:

' HOW IT SHOULD BE DONE:

9. The child will know what he looks like when asked to pick
out his.picture from a 'bunch of other pictures.

COMPLETE

WHAT'S MISSING

HOW IT SHOULD BE DONE:

22. 63.
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ol

10. lames his'family

COMPLETE

WHAT'S MISSING:

HOW IT SHOULD BE DONII:

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS WITH YOUR RESOURCE PERSON.
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EXERCISE A2C

Now here's a list of tdn topics. Write a complete objective
f&r each topic. When you have finished, check your objectives
with your resource person. Use the space on the nest page to

write your objectives.

TOPICS:

Teaching child's full name.

2., ,Teaching names of other children in the class.

3. Teaching the child what he looks like.
I

4. Teaching,the color blue.

5. Teaching caddress.

6. Teaching the differonce botween fat and thin.

7. Teaching names of several teachers in the school.

8. Teachi.ng parts of the. face.

9. Teaching the difference between right and left.

10. Teaching parts of the body.

efr
VS

24 6;.;
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EXERCISE A2C

WRITE YOUR OBJECTIVES HERE:

ft

CHECK WITH YOUR RESOURCE PERSON WHEN YOU HAVE FINISHED.
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Frainee
9

Activqy 3: AnalyFing Ob.)ectives For Lesson Content

;r i !\.-u 1. .

.. . 'Activity Folder U2-M3-A3,

v-

e

Go throwih th0 activity by your.self. Follow the
directions given in the activity.

11

Iv

26
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ACTIViTY 3
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Unit

Module 3

4

A Small Review of Activity. .

Objectives should bell you:

1. Who is being taught;
2. What is being taught;
3. How you will know if it's been taught;

e

Here's an objective:
1

The child can name the members of his family when asked the

question, "Who isin my family?"

.

CAN NAME THE MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY is what-is being'taught.,
i

1

Now take a clean sheet), of-papor. Write down the words "Can name

the members of his fanny" on t-op of the page. What you must.do

is to take this phrase apar% word by word in order to fOld out

what a child'must know in order to be able to name the,Members of

his famil. We will do this toqettp,-.

About two lines down on the loft hand side of your blank page,

write:

Can Name:

Now you must ask yourself questions: What does a child have.to

know in order to be able to name something or someone?

2 7
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Well, a child should know what a name is. A child i.hould know

that people hai.e names. A child should know that different

people have different names. On your blank sheet of paper,

next to Can Name: write:

Can Name: Does the child know what a name is?

Does the child know that people have names?

Does +-he child know that different people have

different names?

Now skip a: line on your paper. On the left hand side, write:

The Members:

Now you must ask yourself questions: What does a child have to

know aboUt "members"?

Well, the child will have,to know that his family is made,up of

several people. He will have to know that the people whO ricte

up his family are different from the people who make up other

children's families. He will have to know what a'bister" is.

He will have to know what a "brother" is. He will have to know

what a "mother" and a"father" aie.

Next to The Members. Write:
r,

The Members: Does the child know that his family is made up .of

several people?

Does the child know that the people in his family are

different from the people in other children's families?
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Does the child know what a sister is?'

Does the child know what a brother ils?

Does the child %now what a mother is?

Does the childiknow what a father is?

Now skip a line on your paper. On the left hand,side, write:

Of His Family:

Now you must ask yourself/questions. What does a child need to

know lbout his family?

Well, he should know whatla family is. He should know the

diffetunce between his family and any other group he belongs

tc. (like his preschool class) . Ho should know what makes some

people "members of his family" whi'Le other peogle are not "mem-

bers of his family".

Next Lo:

Of 111.-; Family:

Write:

Of His Family: Does the child know what a family is?

Pees the child know the difference between his

family and hi-; preschool class?

Does the child know what makes some people

ntemborq (Nr family" while other people are

not "member.: of his family"?
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When you have finished, you should have a page that looks
like this:

Can name the members of his family,

Can Name: Does the child know what a name is?

Does.the child know that people have names?

Does the child know that different people have
different names?

The Members: Does the child know that his family is
several people?

Does the child know that the people in
are different from the people in other
families?

Does the child know what a sister is?

Does the child know what a brother is?

Does the child know what a mother is?

Does the child know what a father is?

made up

his family
children's

Of His Family: Does the child.know what da family is?

Does the child know the difference between his
family and his preschool class?

Does the child know what makes some people
"members of his family" whilP other people
are not "members of his family"?

A child will have to know ald these things before he can name
the members of his family when asked the question, "Who is in
your family?".
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You Will have to find out if the child already knows these

things or not. If he does not know them, you will have to

teach him.

Let's look at another objective:

The child will know the parts oi the face when asked the ques-

tions, "Can you show me your moutlq, Can you show me your nose?

Can you show me your eycs?".

UNDERLINE THE PART THAT TELLS WHAT IS BEING TAUGHT

The child will know the parts of the face when asked the ques-

tions, "Can you show me your mouth? Can you show me your nose?

Can you show me your eyes?"

THE PARTS OF THE FACE is what's being taught.

Now Lake another sheet of paper, or you may use the one you

uf;ed before if you still have room on it.

At. Lhc top of this section of your paper, write"THE PARTS OF

THE FACL". We will now take this phrase apart word-by word to

see wh,lt a child must know about the parts of the,face in order

to anl;wer the questions, "Can you show me your mouth? Can you

show nie your nose? Can you shi,v4; me your eyes?".

About two lines down on the left-hand side, write the words

The Parts:

Now you must ask yourself wh child needs to know about"Parts"?

11
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Well) a child should know what a part is. He should know that
a part of something is not the whole thing. He should know
the parts of the face you want him to know. He should know
what a nose is. He should know what a mouth is. He should
know what eyes are.

Next to The Parts, write these questions:

Does the child know what a part is?

Does the child know that a part of something is not the whole
thing?

Does the child know what a nose is?

Does a child know what a mouth is?

Does the child know what eyes are?

Now skip a line on your paper. On the left-hand side.write:

Of The Face:

Now you must ask yourself what a child needs to know about the
face.

Well, the chi.ld should know that the face is made up of all the

parts of the face put together.

3 2
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Next to Ot The Face, write these questions:

Doet;the child know that the face is made up of the*different

parts of the face?

Does the child know that .ihen you put the parts together, you've

-¶jot the whole thing?

Now you should have a,paqe nat looks like this: .

PAI:TS OF TilE FACE

tno t

v

Does the caibl knov what a part is?

Does the child know that a part of something is

not the whole thing?

Does the child know what a nose is?

Does the child know what a mouth is?

Does the child know what eyes are?

s

of the face: Does the child know that the face is made up

.of different parts of the face?

4

Does tho child know that when you put the parts

.together, you'vo qot the whole thing?
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A child will have to know all these things'before he can point
Eo the paits of his face.

You will have to find out if the.child already knows these
things or not. If he does not know them, you will have to.'
teach him..

EXERCISE A3A

Now here's an objective for you to do on your own. Do the same
- thing with this objective that you did.with the other two.

Underline what is being taught, break it down into parts, and
write out questions for each part.

The child knows his right arm from his.left arm when asked the
questions, "Can you raise your right arm? Can you raise your
left arm?"

You should be able to break what js beim.; taught into two parts.
You should have at least two luestions for each part.
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.

11

a

WHEN YOU HAVE FINISHEDI.CHECK WITH YOUR RESOURCE PERSON.
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p.

EXERCISE A313'

Now qo tsack to the objectives vour wrot,? in Activity 1. Pick
two that you have not done befolo. Tell your Resource Person.
.the objectives you llaw picked. Do the same thing with these
two objectives that you did with the other objectives in this
activity.

36
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CHECKINd ACTIVITY.

As a final checking aotiviLy, you will Lako the topic,

."Teaching the diffcruiwo 5utwouh fat and thin".. Write'an

objectivefor this topic. 1-4) the same thing withithis objec-

tive that you did with the (Wier objectives in this activity.

a.

(

WHEN YOU HAVE FINISHED, CHECK WITH YOUR RESOURCE PERSON.

'17
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Trainee birections

Activity 4: CilIcapinct 'Iaterials aKid,Techniques

rcr i!,:i . 1- Activity Folder U2-M4-A4

Go through this activity by yourself. Follow

directioas given in the activity. Check with

your Resource Poruon if you have any problems.

oio of ,,ftrocton
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.tATI;PLAL3 AND TECHNIQUCA:

The next step in wriling a lesson plan is to makea list

for .,ourself of tne taaterials and techniques you will lade 477

to t.oei your lesson. .>.ised on yo.ur breakdown'of what is

being taught, you ti save to .Thoilso materials and techni-

lues to teach the .1(lren what you want them.to learn.

.1.NrCiltAG.AATERIAL0 AAD TWIINIOUF:Li TO YOUR LESSON:

You wtli.need the sot ur varked M3-A3a. Get these
1

ci rd:. from your 71esonice ).)erson. 1.'here arc four kinds (If

card;; in this sot.

1

\The WaITE cards have oujectives written on tllem.

11:N4LOW card have breakdevins of what is being taught.

ITilerC is one yellow card for each white card.

Phe -fq,011 cards are materials cards. They are just like

the (.,.irds in your card fiLe: Nwro is one color card for

effh .nlito card.

T;n_ ;U:N cards are techniitut. They have teaching

tech.Illues written on thkno.

0,0'1 Mite card.

I
1 t Ls one green card for

;ake :our piles of car(17 ;die, a YELLOW pile, a

COL6i pile, and a 't;I I 'arli pile should have five

cards in it. Read throu,,, c-ards. latch each objective ;

wIth the ureakdown, mat.,,ti.11!;, and techniques that .go along,

with it.

01
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.

,

, 1

Whon you haye finished, you should have five piles -of cardA.
I. (Inpach pile,-there should ). 1 white card, 1 yellow card/ .,.

.

...
1 zol'or)card and 1 greon .:attl.

c

Check wi7th your'Resourco 001.1r.n when ou have finished.

TUE .WILEJ CARDS:

4
In your card file, you ilavt. nlready started to collect .

materials, activities, and onvironmental conditions. NowN'

you will 'start'collectinq iochniques. There are. fivg cfreen

technique cards in card ;:ol. 13A-3A. Ask your Resource

Person for five blank ,jroon cards, and make copieS t;f,he
.technique cards for.your own File. 0

When you have,finishcd riakia' copies of the green chrds,

look at the color matorial c.irds.. Check the materials cirds
in /our card file. Tr Lie/u are materials on the colaT4Cards

from oard set Wia-lA L!lat yuu 'do not have in your card file,

.11a,.0 copies for your3elf.\,

IlATCUING 11ATERIALS AND TECHNIQUES TO YOUR LESSON, PARt

'

A

Oometirws it is recessary to use More than one materiaror A

more than one techniquo in ordor to teach your lesson. .

.
Ask your Resource Person for the set of carf4s' marked.141A-311

.r

40
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Ther,, ,3re four kinds ();" .:ards in this set:

The OilITE cards have oL iective ',Titton on them.

The 44,'J:id,OT.'1 cards havu 'it-aktiovhs of what is being talight.

Thero is one yellow card for each white .card.

Tiw COLOR carch; are oiaLerials cards. They are just like

the card:3 in your card Filo-. Taore is ail lea%;t ono color

card for each white card. T'lere may be morZ3.t.han one

cobot catd for eaCh illito card.

Tae ;WI:A cards are oards. Thelt havc teaching

LOCIIH iquos Written on Lncm. .There is at least one green

card for each white, card. Yhere may be more than one

green card for each white card.
.

;)1!II.CTIONS:

164
.1-our riles of card::: a PIITE pile, a YELLOW pile;*a

coLo1: pile and a GREM piio. :Imre are five white cards

sive yellow cards. 1.-it6. the white cards viith

cit&: that i.jo alonq,,Aita the.... nen from the breakdown Of

what. is bei.nq tauqht on thf, ;-llow cards, pick motel:ioli; and

technique coLds that will cover everything you'want to teach.

There are more color cayds t'han there are white cards. Therp

re 'gore green cards than til-ro are white cards. Yoi'l should

cnd up with iivc:,piles ()I c.11(ls. nadh pile should have one

whitc card, one yello card, one OR ,i0R11 green cards.and

one fm MORE coior cards.
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Check with your :'.esouree Person when you have finished.

TlE: GREEN CARDS:

Ask your Resource Pecson for more blank 7reen cards. Make

copies of t,he yv-een cards from card set 03-A3b for your own

file.

Ask .your Resource Person for more blank color cards. Make

copies of the color cards from card set M2-A3B that you do

nut ,t1roady have in youi. Filo.

USiNtl YOUR CARD FILE:

Put out an Activity card from your card. file. Do not pick

a card that you copied from card sot M3-A3A or M3-A3D. Pick

one of the cards that you wrote out in Module 2.

At the bottom of the card, you should have a list of outcomes

fol Ihe activity. Copy these oi.tcemes onto another sheet of

papor. Using these outcomes, write an objective for the

lesson you would teach using the activity on the card.

Usin(4 this objective, write i)roakdown of what is being

taught. Check to make sure that the breakdown of what is

iwing taught matches the outcomos on your activity card. For

example, if the outcomes on your :ard are: The child will

kncw the parts of the face.

42
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Now here's a topic:

Teaching parts of the body.

Writc an objective for.this lesson Underline the part

that tells what is being taught. Do a breakdown of what is

is being taught. Go to the master card ifie and pick

out activities, materials, and techniques that will

teach your lesson.

Check back with yourllesource Person when you have finished.
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Then your breakdown out to be:

The child should know what a part is.

The child should know what a ncsmt is.

The child should know what a mouth is.
The child should know what eyes are.

When you are sure that the outcomes and the breakdown match
each other. check with your resource person.

Now here's another objective:

The child will know the color red when asked to pick out

the red block on a color whoer.
-

Underline the,pa'rt of the objective that tells you what is

oeing taught. Do a breakaown of that is being taught. Go to ,

the master card file and pick out materials, activities, and

techniques that will teach what you want tha child to learn.

You may have o spend a lot of time reading ovet the cards

fromt.he master card file until you find the cardg'that work.

But, remember, there is more than"one 'riciht answer. There

'is more than one combination of materials, activities,..and
3

. techniques that will teach the child what you want him to.

%learn.

-a
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Trainee Directions

Field Activity

Activity.5,: Observing Objectives, Materials, and aftrilillts

at Work

Puy:Tose of the Activity

To help. traine2s see the relationship between preparation

and execution of a lesson.

To reinforce what they hal:re learned about'the reiationship,

bPtwoon behavioral objectives,-lesson content, materials

and techniques. 1

e

45. St
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FIELD ASSIGNMENT

41

ACTIVITY 5

For this assignment, you are to:

1. Observe a,lesson taught in your center.

Write an objective for the-lesson you observe.
.11

3. Underline tile ghrt that tells what is being taught.

4.. Make a breakdown of what is being taught.

S. Make a list. of the materials used in the lesson.

6. Make a list of the techniques used to teach'the lesson.

7. Tell,how the materials wera used by the teacher to teach
the lesson.

If you have trouble writing an objective for the lesson. ask
the teacher you observed. She may be able to help you.

Check this assignment with your geld supervisor.

46
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Trainee Directions

Activity 6; Knowing What Lessons To Teach

I. -; :

Activity Folder U2-M3-A6
.000

I.

..a

Read Activity 6. FolloW tho directions,given in the
Activity.

:4cle of l'ifItITI(:Hoo

, I. ) )1.)

111111111111MIIM1111)

A

1-;t0)1,. li0c.e.1
1!,../. .
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WHEBE DO OBJECTIVES COME PROM?

How o you decide what lesson you are to teabh? You

must be able to tell by watching a child whae things he

knows and what things he needs to learn., A child does

and says things-that let you,know *what he knows and what

he needs to .learn.

This activity fs divided into two parts. Read each part

carefully and follow the direcrLions.

S.

PART I - TO BE DONE IN YOUR CENTER

1. For this part of the activity, you are to observe

a child in youi classroom. You are to,observe what

the child does and listen to what he says. Make

notes about what you think the child needs to learn.

Write your observations and.your notes onth f. form

on the next page. Bring this form to your next

class.

4
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'ACTIVITY 5

NAME OF CHILD:
11

What The Child ,iloes tWhat The Child Says

a

What 1 Think The Child Ne6ds 144) Learn.

- 49
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PART II - TO BE DONE IN CLASS

1. prom .the form you 'filled out in Part I, pick one C

of the things tilat you think the child needs to

learn.
V

2. Check what you have selected with your Resource

Person. Make sure you show her the form you did
,

in Part I. .

3. Using what you have selected, write an objective .

for a lesson. Underline the part that tells what

is being taught. Make a breakdown -of what is being

taugi,t.. 6o to the master card file and pick out

materials and technique that will teach your

lesson.

4. Check with your Resoarce Person when you have .\

finished.

aft
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Trainee Direotions

,%(.zi:I'v 7: Finding Out 1.f 'Your Lesson Worked

,(' '.-
Activity Folder. U2-M3-A7

Read through Activity 7 by yourself.

`./
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A Reminder

An objective tell you:

1. Who is being taught;

2. What is being taught;

3. HOW YOU WILL KNOW IF IT'S BEEN TAUGHT;

0

Here's an objective:

The child will know the sound of his own voice when asked the

question, "Can you tell which voice is yours on the tape?".

UNDERLINE THE PART OF THIS OBJECTIVE THAT TELLS YOU HOW you WILL

KNOW 4"F 'THE CHILD HAS LEARNED WHAT YOU WANTED HIM TO LEARN.

You must be aOle to tell if a child has learned what you wanted

him to learn. A very important part of every lesson is finding
0

out if the lesson worked. If the children learned what you wanted

them to learn, then Hie lesson worked. .Ifvthe children did mot

learn what you wanted them .to leal-n, then the lesson did not work:

YOU CANNOT BLAME THE COELDREN YOUR LESSON DID NOT WORK.

You cannot blame a child for not learing. If a child i not..

learning, It is because YOU are doing something wrong. You'

are'responsible'for the lessons you teach( That is why it is

very important to know if .the (Mild learned what*you wanted him .

to learn.

9
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In the objective on the first page, you underlined the

part that tells how you will knOw if the child has

learned what you wanted him to.learn. You underlined --

when asked the question, "Can_you tell which voice is
-7'

yours on the tau?" If you were teaching a child to

recognize the sound of his voice,.your lesson would be

incomplete if you did not ask the question, "Can ycu

tell which voice is yours on the tape?". Your lesson

'must include this question.-

I

It most of the childri.n CAt, An:Iwor the question right,

then your lesson worked. ir most of tire children can-

noi cinswer the qupstion ri,011, your lesson did not work.

You will have to find out why it did not work.-

HOW TO FINP OUT WRY A hESS('N 00ES NOT WORK.

T- find out why a less.m doi.s nor work., you should dip

the following things.

Look al: the objective it,t the lesson. Does it'con-

taiii the three 1) ;1.-;1,c

2. Look at what was heing I.11-41t. How was it taught?

What materials dud ..quipmeut were used?
9
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5

Try to identify where the children 11..;(1 the most

-difficulty in the lesson.

,
4. Why did th4') children have difficulty.

\
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Tuainec Directions.

FIELO AC7TIVITY

. ACTIVITY 8 - Evaluatin A Lesson Observed

ose o: the Activity.:

ToL ive the trainee exprrivnco in pbserving and evaluatitlg

lessons.

To help the trainee begin to seethe lesson from the child's'

point of view.

OoP

To help the trained see tho relatibnship between objective

and outcome.

11.
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FIELD ASSIGNMENT

ACTIVITY 8

Observe a lesson in your center. Fill out the observation

form for Acti-ity 8. JOU will have to*watch and see how

the tea"chdr finy, out whether or not her lesson worked.

You will have to watch and see if all the children learned

what the teacher wanted them to learn, or if there were one

or two children who did not learn. If there were one or

two children who did not learn, what did the teacher dO

about it?
;

Talk to the teacher you observed. Find out if she thought

the'lesson worked or not.

If you have trouble filling out the observation form, ask

your Field Supervisor for help.
al

Talk with your Field Supervisor when you have finished this

assignment.

t,
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OBSERVATION roRm FnR ACTIVITY-EIGHT

DATE YOU OBSERVED:

1. What was the lesson aboi.It?- .01..1.1...

2. Write an objective for the lesson

.....k

3.A. Did the children learn what the Leacher wanted'them to?

'Yes

B. How do you know?

No

4.A. Did the lesson work? Yes No

B. If the lesson worked, wero there one or two childrea who did

not learn what the teacher wanted them to lcqrn?

Yes No

C. Ii there were one or two children who did not learn, what

did the teacher do (bout it?

7 9 s,
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Unit II

Modulc 1 .

Did the teacher feel that the lessoA worked?

Yes No

?

9.)
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,...-----Trainee Directions

FIELD ACTIVITY

Activity 9: Writing A Lesson Plan

Purpose of the Activity:

To help trainee synthesize what they have learned about the

different parte of a lesson plan.

To start preparing trainees for mastery level activity.

4
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A NOTE ON NOTES

ACTIVCTY 9

The overview of this medille explained the five main parts of

the lksw,n plan.

.1 The Objective: An objectv0 is a .single sentence that

tells you who is being taught, what is being taught,

a'nd hot( you will know it' it has been taught. For example:

The child will know his address when asked the question,

"Where do you live?"

2. jaja.ars,.&slauaLof what is 1.11....1221t: You will have to

make a list of things a child will have to know in order to

learn (from the lesson. For example, if you want a child to

know his address, wiU have to knOw:

that hoasos hove number:i on them.

- tRat all address(.:: are different, that nobody in the

world has the safile addres as he does except the

peoplo in his famAly.

Some children may not know these things. You musi- make

sure they learn them.

3. Materials and Technicues: You will have to make a list of

materials and techniques you will.use-to teach your lesson.

4. Evaluation: You will have to write down how you are going

to find out if your lesson worked.

98
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Notes: You should leiive ourself some space to write

down special thihqs vou live to remember about the

lesson.

Ac!ivity 2 taught y()11 hot.: to write objectives

Activity 3 taught yoil how to make a breakdown of what is

being taught.

Activity 4 taught you how to choose materials and techni-
,...,qucs to teach a lesson,

Activity 7 taught you how to find out if the children

Learned what you wanted them learn.

WHAT ARE NOTES FOR?

Notes are to help you remember special thiggs about your

10,;5fm. For example, if you need sOecial equipment for your

loss.m, you should writo y-mr!;e11 a note that tells you where

and when to get it.

Or, if you have a handicap1,00 child in your class who won't be

able to be a part of the les!;on because of his handicap, you

vlould write yourself a note. Your note should say why the

child cannot be part of thy lesson and how you are going to

make sure the child learns what was taught.in the lesson.

NOTES ARE FOR SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES.

Work on your lesson plan until yc,11 are sure that it is good. You

You will be u;;ing your lesson plan in Activity 12.

10--1
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PIMA) ASSIGNMENT

Writing a Lesson Plan

ACTIVITY 9

Your field assignment.is to:

I.

1. Choose a lesson from your.card.file that helps teach a

child about himself.

2. Write a lesson elan for teaching the lesson you picked.

3! Evaluate your lesson plan using the note on notes in this

activity.

Choose a lesson that you would like to teach. If you would

like to teach a lesson that you do not have listed in your

card file, check with your Resource Person to make sure it's

all right.

Use the Note on Notes as guidelines for writing your lesson

plan. If you have any questions about how to write lesson

plans, ask your Resource Person now. If you find that you

are having trouble writing a lesson plan, talk to your Field

Supervisor about it when ale comes to visit you. Use the

lesson plan sheet.on the next page to write your lesson plan.

Use the Note on Notes page to make sureyOu have everything in

your lesson plan that should be there. When you have finished

your lesson plan, your field supervisor will go over it with

you. She check your lesson plan by asking questions based

on the mot,, on motes page.
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LESSON AAN SHEET
. -1

wialt;T:FRIETEci-175-ht Materials Technique's Evaluation
(How do you know
if the lesson
worked),

1 14
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Traillee Directions

10: EvalOating A Lesson Plan

.1

Activity Folder U2-P.41-Al0

Read Activity 10 by iourself.

Fill out the checklist at the end of the activity.

Check your work with your Resource Person.

rill it It ct

3.
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EVKLUATING A,LESSON PLAN

ACTIVITY 10 4/P

Now you understand how to.write aiesson plan. Byit'once you
have written a ledsqp.plan, how do you know if it is good or'
not? It is important to make sure that your lesson plan is
complete before yoU use it to teach a lesson. In this ,activity

we will look at ways to ,tell if you have written a good lesson
plan.

You learned that there are fiv main parts of a lesson plan:

1. The objectives for the lesson;

2. Choosing what you are going to teach;

3. Choosing how you'are going to teach the lesson;
4. Planning how to evaluate the lesson;

5. Notes.

Now here's a list of questions yOu should ask yourself About
each part of the lesson plan: You should not answer these

questions off the top of your head. You should go back to the

lesson plan from Activity 9 and check for the answers to gach
question

QUESTIONS

1. The objectives for the lesson

A. Did you write an objective?

B. Does the objective tell you

who will be taught? .

what will be caught?

how you will know if it has been taught?

6 r)
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0

- C. Why did you pick that objective? Did yod pick it beCaus

because.of what you.know about how children grow

and learn?

2. Choosing what you are going to teach. ,

A. Uid you or:te down what you are going to teach?'

B. Did what you decided to teach come directly from your

objective?

C. Did you list what the children will have to kmw in

order to learn what you want to teach them?

3. Choosing how you are going to teach thellesson.

%al

A. Did you write dol4n how you are going to teach, thelesson?

B. How did you decide to teach 'the lesson that way? Does

the way you are going to teach the lesson cover everything

you want the children to learn?

4

C. Did you write down how liou are going tto, intrOduce the

leSson?

D. Did you write down how you are going to present What you
4

want the children to learn?,

E. Did you writ down.how you are going to end the lesson?

Does the end of your lesson include A summary of the

. lesson? Did you write down how you are going to follow

the les.son up? .

6 6
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4. Planning how to evaluate the lesson

A, Did you write down how you,will evaluate the lesson?

B. Does your plan for evaluating the lesson cover every-

thing you wrote in your objective?

C. Did you use the guidelines for evaluating a lesson?

f.

You sh-wid use these questions to tell if you have Written a
good lesson plan.. If you can,answer all these questions, than

you can he pietty sure that you have written a complete lesson
plan. Keep this list of questions so that you can check your-

self whenever you write a'lesson plan.
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ACTIVITY 10

.47

1. A.

B.

c .

2. A.

B.

C.

3. A.

13.

C.

D.

E.

4. A.

B.

e.

Unit II

Module 3

CHECKLIST ANSWER SHEET
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Unit

Module

Trainee Directions

Activity 11: Practicing Teaching A Lesson

Equirm nt and 11-itrial:;:

s

Activity Folder 112-M3-A1 l

Enough -c.)pios of vour losson idan to hand out to the class.

Directions:

Hand out copies of your lesson plan from Activity 9 to

everyone in the class. Teach your lesson to.the class.

After you have taught your lesson, lot the class help

you find out if you taught your lesson well or not.

Use the observation sheet in Activity 11 to evaluate

the lesson.

Mode of Instruction

Individual

mall Group

esource Person needed
is not

6 9
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PRACTICING TEACHING A LESSON

For this activity, each trainee will teach the lesson she has

planned to the other trainees. Each trainee will be video

taped while she is teaching her Lesson. The reason you will

be video taped is so that you can see yourself teachimv,and

evaluate the lesson you have taught. Very few teachers get the

chance to see theinsolves. It is often very helpful to be able

to see yourself as the children see you. You will have the

chance to see what you did that was good so that you can keep

on doing it. You will have the chance to see what you did that

might not have been good so that you can correct it. THE VIDEO

TAPE WILL NOT BE SHOWN TO ANYONE OUTSIDE OF THIS CLASS WITHOUT

YOUR PERMISSION. The video tape is for you, to see what you do

when you teach. It is to help 176u become a better teacher. It

is not going to be used to evaluate how you' teach by anyone

but yourself and the other,trainees in your class. You may be

nervous about it at first, but when you see how valuable it is

and how much you can learn about yourselr by watching it,,you

will feel more comfortabLe about doing it.

If you feel very nervous about being video taped, talk to your
Resource Person about it.
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NAME:

Unit II

Module 3

ORSrWATION FORM FOR ACTIVITY ELEVEN

DATE YOU OBSERVED:

Ipes ablo

1. What was the.lesson about?

verammollgliNIMIIMI101111=1111MIW 111111.

2. Write an objective for the lesson

3.A. Did the children learn what the teacher wanted them to?

Yes No

B. How do you know?

=111...m...TWImonwol

4.A. Did the lesson work? Yes No

B. If the lesson worked, were there one or two children who did

not learn what the teacher wanted them to learn?

Yes No

C. If there were one or two children who lid not learn, what

did the teacher do about it?



Observation Form (cont.)

Unit tip.

Module 3

S. Did the teacher feel that the lesson worked?

Yes No
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Trainee Directions

MASTERY HELD ACTIVITY

N.

Activity 12: Teachint) IA'sson

Purpose of the Activity:

To see if trail, f an implement the lesson plan she/he

wrote in this molo.

ACTIVITY 12

For this activity, yo t! will need:

Your lesson plan from A(7tivity 10.

2. Your evaluatigri critf2ria..

3. Whatever material:i you need for,teaching your lesson.
a

You have now had practico teaching your lesson to other

trainees. You have also observd yourself on video tape

and should, as a re!-uilt, have a good idea of what you want'

to do when you teach ch:Idtt.n y',ur lesson. For this activity,

you are to teach a los!;(1n in your preschool center. You are

to use your lesson plan from AcLivity lp to teach the lesson.

Because there is a big diff.,rence between teaching other

adults and teaching c.hildron,.you will have a chance, to

practice teaching your lesson before you demonstrate mastery .

this module. Practicing teaching the lesson is optional.

If you do not wish to practice before being checked for

mastery, go on to Part B. If you do wish to practice before

being checked for mastery, read Part A and then Part B.
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PART A

If you want to practice teaching your lesson, you should
do the fo1lowing:

1. Schedule a time with your teacher to practice teaching

your lesson. Make sure you show her your lesson plan.

2. Notify your Field Supervisor of the time and date so

that she can observe you.

When you have finished practicing teaching a lesson, your

Field Supervisor will go over with you any problems she

observed. You shoUld, then practice a little more and

schedule with her atime to be checked. for mastery. You do

not have to practice, before being checked for mastery.
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PART B

When you are ready to be checked for mastery, you.should do

the following:

1. Schedule a time with your teacher'to teach 'your lesson.

Make sure you show her your lesson plan.

2. Notify your Field Supervisor of the time and date.

3. Give a copy of the lesson plan to your Field Supervisor

before you begin to teach your lesson.

Remember, if you do not master the module the first time,

you may have as many chances as you need to do so. The impor-

tant thing is that you get the skills needed to teach a lesson

which will help a child learn about himself. -Your Field Super-

visor is prepared to give you whatever help you need for getting

those skills.
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Moduile 3

PROBLEM SOtVING

I.

1. How can behavioral objectives help you do your job better?

2. Can the use of.behavioral objectives help you help the

children with whom you-work?

How?
4

3. What can you learn from examining objectives to help you

in the classroom?

4. HOW does knowing what to teach help you 'find out if a

lesson workea?

5. How does writing a lesson plan help you help your children?

1

2

a


